t
a
a
r

llgesInl ded otl colored man The
ed by means of a
Ilg pole withgath
o

hook
to the
with whimattach
sponge
the
Sherman is very
upon his
exFert He lies prone
stern of a
boat look QInacn
water bucks t througll an ordinary
with a glass bottom
which does way
the water and with the glare from
allows him to survey
the bottom leisurely
while the boatman
rows or
°
lies at anchor the ° at A schooner
near by from which a
half dozen or more
fish which returns of these small boats
to port when it is
or at night as the case
may beThemen
all share and share alike of
th e c
the captain receiving a
larger portion
owner of the
vessel onefourthandof tile
the
profit An
clots Ha
in Hillsborough county
and Key West are the principal
sponge
Stations off the coast
of Florida After
the Sponges are caught
and
to Port
are thrown into carried
a pen
made by driving poles into
the
sand
where
water at Ordinary tide is
knee deep In the
meantime they have
died After they are
thrown into this
shallow water they are
tramped upon
by negroes thUS squeezing
and forc ¬
Ing the animal matter out and
leaving
the remains or carcass of the sponge
WhICh is the article of
commerce so
commonly used Very few people
when they are
witu a
sponge they are simply athing
using the re
mains of a dead animal the sponge
being the lowest order of animal life
has almost as many colors as there
are varieties It attaches
firmly
to the coral reefs and isitself
almost
al
ways found in connection with
coral
The sponges along the
of Florida
act as a barometer forcoast
the yachtsman
and sportsmen when they are out fish
lug or yachting These old
or
sponges become very accurate salts
in judg ¬
ing the weather and rarely make a
iilistave about a storm No matter
how promising a day may look an ex ¬
perienced sailor either remains in port
or turns back when he sees the sponges
coming in from the reefs and exper ¬
ience proves they do not make mis ¬
takes In this connection it is also a
fact that the large birds of the Gulf
can be found in the little bays and in ¬
lets when there is going to be a storm
In the same space with the sponges
are many beautiful specimens of seaweed and coral
The musical event of the Exposi¬
tion will be the series of concerts
given from June 24th to 27th by the
North American Saengerbund Thedirectors of this great festival are
IVIessrs John Lund and Henry Jacob
sen Singing societies from Pittsburg
Allegheny Chicago Milwaukee Jack ¬
son and Toledo will be here The
chorus will be 5000 strong Prominent t
among the soloists are nines Schu
mannneinke and Lillian Blauvelt
Evan Williams and D Efrangcon Dav
lesMr
Lund was educated in the Con ¬
servatory at Leipsic and has servedas assistant director in the Metropo- ¬
litan Opera House with Walter Dam
Tosch He is one of the most thor- ¬
oughly equipped musicians in this
country
The rehearsals have been
conducted wider his immediate super¬
vision and the programs which are
made up of the choicest classic se- ¬
lections have been mainly arranged
by him With Sousa and his band
a number of other bands and leadug
organists from all parts of the country
the musical feature of the Expositionfor the coming week will come up to
the expectaions of the most sanguine
Mr William Scott assistant super- ¬
intendent of horticulture for the Pan
American Exposition who is in entire
charge of floriculture has been won- ¬
derfully successful with the 4000 rose
trees which he planted near the Wo ¬
mans Building several months ago
Among these 4000 rose trees there are
fifty varieteis 10000 roses are now
blooming making a wilderness of
beauty which must be seen to be ap- ¬
preciated Mr Scott says there will
be 20000 in bloom next week Not- ¬
able among this collection are the Jac
minot the LaFrance the Paul Neyron
and the Ulrich Bruner Mr Scott is
enthusiastic in his love of roses He
inherits the aptitude with which he
cares for flowers of every descriptionHis father was gardener for twenty
years in the south of England for a
wellknown British peer and the son
has lived among flowers all his life
Their culture is practically second na- ¬
ture with him The profusion of flow- ¬
ers forms a most attractive adjunct to
the beauties of the Exposition
The Florida exhibit in the Horticu- ¬
lture Building continues to excite unusual interst because of the semitrop- ¬
ical character The fruit exhibit is
very large and varied It is estimated
that 5000 people each day taste the
fruits here exhibited As soon as the
fruits get too old for exhibition pur- ¬
poses they are cut up and the visitors
given an opportunity to taste them A
fruit unusual in this part of the coun ¬
tryis the pomelo The amount of
this fruit produced is increasing rap- ¬
idly but not sufficiently to Keep pace
with the demand Mr Weir was of-¬
fered fifty cents apiece for the 300
specimens which he has on exhibition
A thousand specimens were on ex-¬
hibition earlier in the season The ex
liibit of pineapples will be very fiije
lower
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inches wide and four inches apart
covering the plants The necessity of
this is due to the delicacy of the plant
which makes it necessary to protect
them from the cold and sun The larg ¬
est ones nave been produced in this
manner An acre of pineapples is on
an avera je worth about 10000 Each
plant re roduces six plants in the
shape o suckers These are trans ¬
planted nd in this manner the pine ¬
apples a e propogated The parent
s from
plant ha one plant which
the root and when the old plant is cutaway tl young plant continues to
grow an 1 blooms in about three
months nil bears fruit three months
later I everal fruits are shown in
jars Ai ong these are extremely large
pears
rowing pineapples pnd a
large nu nber of cocoanuts in t1e husk
are shown the latter with a sectionof the husk removed so that the cocoa
nut itsel is seen imbedded in the huskA fine e hibit of guava jelly is shown
Product1 of the palmetto coffee and
metto w lich are tonics palmetto wine
portiere made from the bark and
brushes made from the roots of the
tree are exhibited The booth which
covers t ie entrance of the pavilion is
covered with palmetto leaves such as
are use in many buildings in Flor ¬
ida A bale of palmetto is shown
from wh ich mattressesare maths Other
fruits a a vegetables are shown on a
large t ble in the centre of the ex-¬
hibit
Two ses along one end of the ex
HiNt show palmetto products ana in- ¬
teresting relics of tile Seminple In¬
d
dians Several alligator skins
ny these Indians are to be seen The
sponges from the coast of Florida com ¬
prise many different specimensJAmong
S
are
more unusual
wool sponge and the grass sp 4nge
In the Alabama exhibit the StateHouse at Montgomery which has been
reproduced in corn is heavily drapedin crape on account of the death of the
Governor of that State Mr Koscoe
Gorman the Commissioner from Ala
liana left on the first train after the
was
asks of the death of Ie Governor
i
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Sure Thing for You

1

A transaction in which you cannot
Biliousness sick
loser is a sure thing
headache furred tongue fever piles
by
md a thousand other ills are c
constipation and sluggish liver Case
refs Candy Cathartic the wonderfulnew liver stimulant and intestinal tonic
ire by all druggists guaranteed to cure
or money refunded C C C are a sure
a box today lOc 25c 50c
thing
Sample and booklet free See our big
ad
WASHINGTON LETTER
Washington June 22There is lit- ¬
tle doubt that another perversion of
justice is to be added to the long list
of those that have been perpetrated in
the course of our dealings with the
Indian tribes The last Congress surreptitiously passed as a rider on a
bill ratifying a treaty with one tribj
of Indians a clause ratifying another
with the Apaches Comanches and Kl
owas by which these tribes agreed to
accept lands in severalty on their res
rrvation on Oklohoma and to allow
the rest to be thrown open to settle- ¬
ment Later after Congress had ad- ¬
journed it developed that this treaty
had never been accepted by the In- ¬
dians under the terms of the existing
treaty made in 1868 and Lone Wolf
¬

never been enforced against either
Russia or Italy Their sudden en ¬
forcement provokes inquiry into the
cause thereof and it appears that
Rus ¬
sian sugar has just begun to menace
the profits of the sugar trust and
the Standard Oil Company and that
the
Russian oil people who had an agree- ¬
ment to divide the world between
themhave just fallen out andare now
fighting each other tooth and nail
Possibly Secretary Gage knew nothing
of these facts and then again possibly
he did
Scandals in connection with the
work of Fred W Peck at the Paris
Exposition will it seems never cease
The latest arises out of the attempt of
A S Capehart who drew salary of
400 a month from the Government for
editing the report on the Expositionto extort about four times its value
by peddling copies of it Mr Capeharthas sent out circulars about these in
which he says In ordering this re ¬
port to be printed Congress did not
provide copies for general public dis ¬
tribution Under the law which per ¬
mits a citizen to purchase not exceed- ¬
ing 250 copies of any public document
from the Public Printer by ordering
in advance of printing and paying cost
of production plus 10 per cent I have
secured this number of full sets of the
Paris xposition report These cop- ¬
ies I am having bound in silk cloth
gilt lettered appropriate for library
purposes Owing to the limited num ¬
ber of impressions of this sixvolume
highlyillustrated publication the cost
of production has been considerably
above the average
He then offers
the set of six volumes at 80 a set al- ¬
though it is stated at the Government
Printing Office here that the cost of
printing is only 360 a set This
seems to be an unusually bungling at ¬
tempt to sell at an extortionate pricea very stupid report
Senator Jones of Arkansas has given
out an interview in which he outlines
what he believes will be the issues of
the next Congress and their bearing on
the next election He thinks that the
chief issue will be the Philippine ques ¬
tion which he says the Supreme Court
has by no means settled
The Su ¬
preme Court he says simply de ¬
clared that Congress will have to deal
with the Philippines As soon as Con ¬
gress meets it must take up the whole
problem and therein will be the open
This Will Interest Many
Botanic Blood Balm B B B the
famous Southern blood purifier quicklycures cancer blood poison pimples
boils carbuncles utters eating sores
scrofula eczema aching bones joints or
back rheumatism catarrh and all b ood
and skin troubles B B B heals eves y
sore and makes the blood pure and rich
B B B thp finest blood purifier made
Druggists pl Trial treatment free by
writing Blood Balm Co Atlanta Ga

ing skirmish of the campaign Until
the Supreme Court acted the the ques ¬
tion was Does the constitution fol ¬
low the flag
The question now is
Ought the Constitution to follow the
flag
If the Republican majority in
Congress which will be responsible for
all tnat is done shall by its action de- ¬
clare that the Constitution ought not
to follow the flag I think that there
will be a day of reckoning at the polls
which will surprise the Republican n
leaders I cannot assume to speak for
the Democratic party but for myself
I do not believe that we have the right
to hold any people as vassals and sub ¬
jects I believe that any people coming under the control of the United
States have the protection of the Con ¬
stitution and can enjoy all the rights
and privileges which that document
affords Unless they have these rights
and privileges we have no right to
bring them under our subjection I
think therefore we ought to give the
Filipinos our earnest sympathetic and
material support in their effort to es ¬
tablish a government of their own
and should set them free and stand up
for them against the world
Are the people of the Uniteu States
more imperial as a whole than they
used to be
It would seem so from
the calm acceptance of things that a
few years ago created great excite ¬
ment It will be remembered how
when President Cleveland took a trip
down the Potomac upon a Government
vessel he was savagely criticized by the
press for such flagrant use of Govern ¬
ment property for his personal pleas- ¬
ure A few weeks ago the Presidentof the United States traveled all the
way across the continent and back at
the expense of the transcontinental
railways which spent some 40000 in
order to give the President proper fa ¬
cilities and entertainment Without a
penny of cost to himself the Presidentand his party were taken across the
continent and back in regal style Yet
no one has offered criticism

and other Indians brought suit in the
District here to have the new law set
aside Now however Justice Bfiullov
has denied the prayer holding in ef ¬
has so often been held be ¬
feet what no
treaty made by the
forethat
United States is binding if Congress
chooses to negative it by a later act of
legislation
The Constitution says
that treaties and acts of Congress shallbe the supreme law of the land one
equally with the other Hence Jus- ¬
Information Desired
tice Bradley held that if the act were
The rural postofflce is the bureau of
violative of the treaty of 1868 the rem- ¬ general information no less so in Geor- ¬
edy rested with Congress not with the gia than in Vermont and the Atlanta
judiciary He sail that the right of Constitution reports a conversation prethe indians to the reservation was a cipitated by an old darky who appossessory one only that the wrong
threatened by the execution of the act proached the village postmaster and
is a wrong to the tribe as a tribe and said
Any letters for me
season
in
One
the
later
pineapple is that the suit cannot be maintained by
c
sown weighing ten pounds and others members of the tribe as individuals- No
y
will be seen later twice this size Now that the case is decided it is be ¬
Any postal cards t
X
l
Ii
There will be 1000 exhibited in August lieved that the President in about
No
that will weigh 15 pounds Mr Weir ten days win issue his proclamation
Is my paper come
says the secret of growing pineapples- opening to settlement the Kiowa CO
No
so large is found in the fact that they manche Apache and Wichita lands
Got any almanacs 1
are grown under half shade slats four Not content with attacking Russia
No
with a causeless imposition of the
¬
Well does you know anybody what
countervailing duty on sugarin di
to
official
wants
to buy a live alligator
Is
an
rect opposition it said
opinion handed down by the Attorney
General of the United States Secre ¬
100 Reward
100
tary Gage has recently gone further
¬
imposing
du
and forced retaliation by
The readers of this paper will be
coming by pleased to learn that
petroleum
Russian
ties
is at ieast one
e
way of Great Britain Naturally Rus ¬ dreaded duease that science has
been
sia has taken fresh umbrage at what able to cure ia all its stages and that is
seems to be a premeditated assault on Catarrh
Halls Catarrh Cure is the
her trade and has taken and will take only positive cure known to the medical
further steps to get even It Is most fraternity Catarrh being a constitu
TThls preparation contains all of the significant that the new laws under tional disease requires a constitutional
digestants and digests all kinds of which Secretary Gage assumes to act treatment Halls Catarrh Cure is taken
foOd It gives instant relief and never including that under which he has just internally acting directly upon the blood
iails to cure It allows you to eat all barred Italian sugarhave been in and mucous surface of the
the food you want The most sensitive force for over three years and have thereby destroying the foundation of the
can take it By its use many
disease
the patient strength
t
thousands of dyspeptics have been
building up the constitution and assist ¬
Used Always Tinted
Once
cured after everything else failed It
ing nature in doing its work Thepro
prevents formation
on tho stom- ¬ Thousands who have useH John R pri tors have so much faith in its cura
ach relieving all distress after eating Dickeys Oid Reliable Eye Water say so tive powers that they offer One Hundred
Dietingunnecessary Pleasant to take Why Because it cures sote or weak Dollars for any case that it fails to cure
eyes or granulated lids without pain Send for list of
testimonials
help
Children like it because it feels good
Address F J CHENEY
COdo you good wh n applied Sold by Wight Bro
Toledo
O
for 25 its
Money back ft you dont I Sold by Druggists 75c
Prepared only by EO DEWiTTOoOhlcajro
2K times the 5Oc slf
like fit
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Halls Family PiUs are the best
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than 1095 lunar mountaIns The
Do
from a public app arance in uooecom briel mountains supply an
Instance
ffSun
York
Ing raimentNe
great elevation the peaks of the threeof
Reading ones being between 25000
a of the Moon
BJonntal
High
and
Every
time
enough
26000 feet high Among
he has hard
The Leibnitz rai e attains enormous peaks may be mentioned Other lunar
thing that the expectant mother ftcan do to help her child she should g altitudes above th average level of the 21000 feet nadlev irjnoo Iiuv r hens
fPPt A tart
is sometimes seen ley 13000 feet and
do One of the greatest blessings
moons surface a
Wolf
t
11000
to
but
feet
she can give him is
projected far beyo d the regular curvs
do this she must have health her- g ture of disk thus iestroylng the circu
Embalming
means
self She should use
far contour and g Ing It a notched or ri Practically
says an
to improve her physical conditionr
everal of the peaks quoted by the Philadelphia
She should by all means supply g serrated aspect
Recort
J
measure
mountains
these
southern
of
every corpse nowadays is
herself with
30000 feet In alt de while one has Perhaps not one holy In a emhalm f
hundred is
attain the great l buried without having the fluid
been estimated
inject
height of 36000 eet All the chief ed and that settles it You
wont
read
can
be
mountains of the moon which
your obituary notices then People
seen from the ea b with a telescope are coming to realize
this more and
had their he hts ascertained The I more and the old dread of being
have
will take her
buried
Beer and Maedler alive Is fast dying out
German observe
through the crisis
But
have calculated t height of no fewer nervous Individuals have got to these
easily andhave
quickly Itisa
some sort of post mortem bugaboo to
r
liniment which
To flountain an Sea Shore Resorts worry them If It Isnt one thing Its
gives strength
another and as soon as you convince
and vigor to the 9ft
arrangements
for
Before
completing
¬
them
that they are not going to be
Com
muscles
your summer tri or dtciling upon buried alive they get grave robbers
mon sense will
on
show you Ta places at which spend the summer the brain Thats why we are now
that the Q you should call o Ticket Agents and making a specialty of burglar proof
stronger the
Passenger Rep itativea of the Sea- caskets Fact I assure you
muscles are
board Air Line Railway They are
which bear the
specially prepared to furnish inC rma
AbBolnte Zero
strain the less
as to lowest rates quickest sched
zero is the point at
Absolute
pain there will be
ules and most attr ctive routes to the as has been determined
expert
A woman living in Fort Wayne = Mountain Resort in Western North ments with gases matterfrom
would be
Mothers Friend did
Virginia also
Ind says
Carolina and Sou
wonders for me Praise God for
to the Seashore Reports of Ocean View without a traceof heat could be cooler
Virginia Beach
your liniment
d Point Comfort the no farther This point is 273 degrees
great Eastern Re its along the Jersey below centigrade zero A degree of
Read this from Hunel Cal
Coast and other
ular places reached- cold so intense as this is however
Mothers Friend is a blessing to
via
the
Air Line Railway J unobtainable
Seaboa
all women who undergo natures I
Even the meteorites
offering
Company
This
is
lower rates which swarm In interstellar space
of
ordeal
childbirth
must
than ever with pe ect train service and be heated to some
by
extent
the
Get Mothers Friend at the
radi
fast through schedules It will interest i
and benefityou to ill on Seaboard Air- ance of the stars
drug store S per bottle
Line Railway Ag ts
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LEARNING A TRADE
The Danger of Making n

BET

THE

Special

of a BeginnerIt Is generally to the interest of an
employer that an apprentice should not
learn his trade as a whole but only a
little section of it says Joseph Horner
in Cassiers Magazine
It pays better
to keep a lad repeating the performance of one section of his craft than
to teach him all More money is made
But the apprentice becomes u young
specialist a prig in his teens cocksureover some little piece of handicraft at
which he may earn something over his
normal wages and many a lad does
not become disillusioned until he has to
face the world and try his luck in
other shops
And therefore the best shops In
which to place a lad are not the big establishments but the small ones where
every class of work is done and where
tools and appliances are often scant
A lad will arn more in these than in
those replete with every appliance and
minutely subdivided into sections and
groups
The best training for a lad today Is
that which he can evolve for himself
The greatest evil that can befall him
Is to become a specialist and nothing
more while In his teens Yet that is
what must happen if he spends several
years tending machines or doipg re¬
petitive unvarying tasks In one big establishment
The best training therefore today Is
that gathered by the peripatetic youth
If a lad cannot gain experience jin one
place he should move about gathering
as much as he can accumulate with
one firm then on to another end at ¬
tending training schools as opportunity
offers His views become broadened
he becomes self reliant and in time
having found his true work he may
settle down as a specialist
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SEED

A SPRAINED ANKLE QUICKLY
CURED
CAt one time I suffered from a severe
sprain of the ankle saysGeo E Cary
editor of the Guide Washington Vai
After using several
recommended
medicines without success I tried
Chamberlains Pain Balm and am
pleased to say that relief came as soon
as I began its use and a complete cure
speedily followed
Sold by Wight
Bro and all medicine dealers
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vestigate their personal affairs and In
every instance I have found that the
poor unfortunates prepared themselvesfor death by donning their best bib and
tucker
The majority of the printed reports
of suicides say that the clothes of the
dead woman were good or well made
or elegant If the woman contemplat- ¬
ing suicide owns a silk waist she
wears it Her broadcloth skirt and silk
petticoat naturally go with this garment and she selects her best shoesI have looked up the history of
many of these respectably clad suicidesand have found that they owned but
one gown with which they could makea decent appearance on the street and
that that one good dress was chosen
without exception as the appropriategarb in which to make the exit from
stage It makes no differ ¬
ence what manner of death Is chosen
the costume Is carefully selected
Let a woman sleep her life away un- ¬
der the influence of drugs or burn her
soul out with acids or sink into the
slime of the river she clothes herself In
her most becoming garments and seeks
the end with apparent tranquillity
Her Instinct of gentility and elegance
In clothes Is with her to the last and
ycii In the face of death she shrinks-

CO

U

¬

Women Seeking Death
If I should ever be called upon to
furnish indisputable proof of the in ¬
herent pride of woman said a police
sergeant I would point at once to her
invariable rule of dressing up In her
best clothes when she goes out to com ¬
mit suicide In my experience on the
force I have bad occasion to handle a
good many suicides and afterward In ¬
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